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Lesson Plan

You may go through the folders in any order you want.  Do everything in each folder before going on.  
Take notes – there will be an exam once you get through.

Folders

Glossary  The file therein has a large list of transliterated Hebrew worlds.  No need to learn the Hebrew
characters yet, but go over these words so you will get accustomed to the Roots lingo.  You may also 
use this file to discover he meanings of the words in some of the literature you will be reading.

Hebraic Roots  This folder has both literature and videos that go along with the Torah folder.  Go 
through all of it and listen to the audios.  Take notes.

Kata Matyah  This folder has the Matthew translation in pdf and the readings from it in audio so you 
can listen to the audio while reading through the book.  Try to read along with the audio.  In a short 
time, you will know as many as 150 Hebrew words without working hard.

Literature  Read the pdfs in here, especially Jesus Was and Essene.  That might be some over your 
head, but that is a good thing.  Second Clement is an ancient sermon, and one of the best sermons ever 
written from our perspective.  The Deception folder contains information about the Dead Sea Scrolls 
and the Acts of the Apostles and refers to a conspiracy by the church to keep the Scrolls out of the 
hands of people like us.  

Places  Photos of important places and things pertaining to Christian Origins.  The thing or place is 
designated in the picture file name.  There is also a short text on Peter's House in Capernaum.

The Commandments  This folder has lectures on the first four commandments.  You may read along 
while listening to the audios; this way you will reinforce your learnings.

The Past and Future  This folder has some short manuscripts that reference my personal view of the 
prophetic works.  Also find some audios on the Yahad vision for the future.

Torah  Within here are two short courses in beginning Torah and behavior from Rav Ed Nydle.  They 
are very good and very easy to follow.

When finished with this course, apply for the exam at this link.


